
October Ramblings
Fall officially started several weeks ago, so we can breathe a 
sigh of relief as sweltering temperatures give way to cooler 
days. October also gives way to pumpkins, spooky costumes, 
and piles of autumn leaves. Signs of the changing season 
seem to nudge us to get out more in our rigs, set our sights 
on new places, and gather round to enjoy games and 
musings with other TNSS members. So grab those GPS 
navigators, RV keys, and your sense of adventure. Hall off to 
parts familiar or unknown with a gaggle of fellow TNSSers to 
have the time of your life. Let your hair down, and raise your 
good times flag. Look out world, here we come; refreshed, 
renewed, and ready for fall RV fun!
Bess Amaral, Newsletter Editor
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Upcoming Events
• Oct 1: Wednesday Meet and Eat 6:30 pm at:

Regal Buffet
251 N. Stemmons Fwy (I-35)
Lewisville, TX 75067 
(972) 956-8684
Sign up for pot luck at Choctaw

• Oct 1: $30 Dues are due for Texas Good Sams ($5) and 
our local TNSS ($25). Give money to Tim Moran.

• Oct 17-19: Choctaw Casino Campout
3735 Choctaw Rd 
Durant, OK 74701
(580) 920-0160 
LaTurners and Morans are Hosts.

• Oct 18 -TNSS Business Mtg 9:30 am at Choctaw club 
house. Remember 4th quarter rig hosts (Oct, Nov, Dec) 
pick a charity for donation. Tell Treasurer Tim Moran so he 
can mail check. Turn in volunteer hours list to Secretary 
Linda Cassidy so she can report to state.

Anniversaries

Oct 22 - Linda 
and Bill Cassidy

Birthdays

Oct 6 – Faith 
Crum

Oct 14- Chris 
Kellner
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Reflections on the Regional Mini Rally

The Good Sam Mini Rally of Regions 1, 13, 16,
and 17, held in Canton on September 16 – 21, 
supplied attendees with oodles of fun, fellowship,
and great food. We won the award for the chapter
with the highest percentage of rigs present for a
chapter of our size. Attending were: Allen and Laura LaTurner, Tim and Sherry 
Moran, Robert and Gayle Thomas, Herb and Sally Ford, Ed and Marte Keller, 
Connie and Bill Peek, Stan and Peggy Tanner with son Chris, Bill and Linda 
Cassidy, Patty and Johnny Lutrick, and Bess Amaral. (Pic on right: Canton Civic 
Center and RV rally parking)
Newcomer’s Reception

Our club hosted the Newcomer’s 
Reception superbly organized by Vice-
President Laura LaTurner. A huge turnout of 
newbies and club presidents feasted on fruit, 
cheese, and punch while exchanging 
introductions. President Johnny Lutrick 
welcomed attendees and Laura passed out 

the Newcomer’s door prizes. Bess Amaral said,
“I had a great time. Allen and Laura LaTurner took
me under their wings and helped me tremendously
as a newcomer to the mini-rally and gave hints for
my Class B rig.” (Pic on right: Marte Keller, Linda 
Cassidy, and Laura LaTurner hosting reception)

Games, Games, Games
Laura LaTurner and Bess Amaral were 
amazed they won the Skipbo Tournament 
despite their novice status and brought home 
1st place pins! Games were definitely the big 
draw at the mini rally with Chicken Foot 
Dominos, Washers, Bean Bag Baseball 
played all day and night. (Pic on left: Bess 
Amaral and Laura LaTurner with 1st place pins 

for Skipbo Tournament)
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Mini Rally “Senior” Prom 
Herb Ford, TNSS member, remarked, “The mini rally was a wonderful occasion. 
The best part of course is being with our friends and getting to share time with 
them. This was probably one of the better mini rallies that we've been to. The 
weather was great the entertainment was fabulous and the club won most rigs 
on the ground. Sally and I thoroughly enjoyed the prom and the dancing. Throw
in Laura's highly successful newcomers get together, Gail and Robert’s 
organizing the distribution of the door prizes, Johnny winning the grand prize 
and you got a formula for an exceptional time. The organizers will be hard-
pressed to exceed the results of this years many rally next year.”
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Top left: Sally and Herb Ford
Top right: Gayle and Robert Thomas
Bottom right: Laura and Allen 
LaTurner



More Senior Prom Memories

2014 Texas Good Sam Mini Rally Grand 
Door Prize Winner- our Chapter President 
– Johnny Lutrick: Of course, some 
audience members may have wanted a re-
draw since our club was in charge of door 
prizes. But Johnny has such good luck, he 
should go immediately to Las Vegas!!! (Pic 
on left: Johnny Lutrick showing off his prize)
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Left: Sherry and Tim Moran
Right: Patty and Johnny Lutrick



From Kathy and David Helwick
The summer of 2014 will be in our 
memories for years to come. We spent 
a month near Detroit, attending 
grandchildren events: ballet recital, stage 
production of Sound of Music, baseball 
games, piano recital, etc. Great fun! 
While there, our RV was diagnosed with a 
major ($15,000) problem; the tech said it 
would probably get us back to Dallas like

It was, so in two days time we traded for a new (used) one...not perfect but 
more reliable.(Pic on top left)

From there, we were headed for Montana and got as far
as Chicago when we got a phone call that water was running
out our back door at home, so we returned home to spend
6 weeks dealing with insurance and repairs. Good news is it 
was CLEAN water, coming from the INTAKE  valve on the
toilet. Other good news is that it was the downstairs
toilet so only the first floor was effected. All new carpet 
and paint on first floor. Powder room (scene of the
crime) was stripped down to studs and rebuilt. Wooden
furniture was all sent out for refinishing. Bottom part of all kitchen cabinets 
was replaced and restained. The security system had to be replaced 
because wires were wet. Wiring for oven had to be replaced because wires 
got wet. We're currently shopping for new dining room chairs.

Just as we thought we were recovering 
from the great flood, we discovered water 
in my study...totally different floor, totally 
unrelated to first problem. This water was 
seeping in through a crack in the floor.  
The carpet wasn't wet, but the padding 
was soppy! More new carpet and repairs, 
but no insurance coverage this time. (Pic: 

cleanup at the Helwicks)
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More From Kathy and David Helwick
In order to salvage some of the summer, we
headed for Buena Vista Colorado where we
spent 3 weeks looking at the beautiful
Collegiate Mountain Range, and soaking up
70 degree days and enjoying breath-taking 
rainbows. (Pic on left: double raninbow)

Arriving home on our own street before we
ever got out of the RV, I was driving and 
managed to scrape the top of the RV on
a tree limb and mangle the bedroom slide
and porch awning and destroy the rubber
roof. Currently dealing with insurance on this
one. Our plan is to get it fixed and then sell it.
Meanwhile, we're looking for another RV to
buy. Later that same day, we discovered that
the sprinkler system in both front and back
yards was dripping. What is it with water????!!! One tidbit to share: the water 
company actually gave us a credit of $72 when Dave showed them all the 
paperwork dealing with the flood. Not a significant amount in comparison with 
the total, but we'll take it. Not exactly the summer we had planned, but 
through the whole ordeal, my mantra has been ‘we are okay, we are okay, we 
are okay....’ Lots of people are dealing with lots worse.”

From Tim and Sherry Moran
After leaving Canton, Tim and 
Sherry spent the night in 
Vicksburg, MS, then traveled 
north to the Tom Sawyer 
Mississippi River RV Park in 
West Memphis, AR. (Pic: Look 
at the  FAR NORTH EAST of 
RV sites. They are in the 
most  NE site under the big 
tree.)
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More from Tim and Sherry Moran along the Mississippi:
(Pics below: What they see of the Mighty Mississippi out of their bedroom RV 
windows. So did they see “ole Man River just rolling along”?)

From Patty and Johnny Lutrick
Johnny and I had a great time at the mini rally. 
We enjoyed visiting with some dear friends we
have known for over 30 years and renewing
acquaintances from previous rallies. Johnny
took very seriously his job of directing
incoming campers where to park. For several
hours he could be found driving the golf cart 
around the parking lot. He even gave up 
NASCAR to do this. Saturday night our TNSS
group surprised Johnny with a birthday cake
with trick candles following a fantastic BBQ. 
During the Senior Prom themed evening activities, everyone got to have 
pictures taken. The evening ended with brown bag prizes being given 
out. Johnny won the grand prize of the rally, a BBQ grill. We had such a 
good time with everyone. 
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(Pic: Was this Johnny’s cart?)



From Linda and Bill Cassidy:

We went on vacation to Fort Smith, Arkansas. The National Cemetery started 
off as a Post cemetery for Fort Smith. The first known burial was Thomas 
Russell, the Post's surgeon. In 1823 a major outbreak of disease claimed the 
lives of 25% of the troops stationed at Fort Smith; they were interned at the 
post cemetery.

During the War Between the States 473 Confederate soldiers were buried 
along side Union soldiers at the post cemetery which was later designated a 
National Cemetery. This is the only National Cemetery that I know of where 
both Confederate and Union soldiers are buried side by side.
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